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available on the understanding that the Commonwealth of Australia
is not providing professional advice.
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is accurate, the Commonwealth does not accept any liability for any
loss arising from reliance on the information, or from any error or
omission, in the report.
Any person relying on this information does so at their own risk. The
Commonwealth recommends the person exercise their own skill and
care, including obtaining professional advice, in relation to their use
of the information for their purposes.
The Commonwealth does not endorse any company or activity
referred to in the report, and does not accept responsibility for any
losses suffered in connection with any company or its activities.
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FOREWORD BY
MINISTER FOR TRADE AND INVESTMENT

Korea’s online retail market has been expanding at a
rate of around 15 percent a year and in 2016, online
shopping accounted for A$74.7 billion.
Access to comprehensive, unbiased information and
in-market assistance is vital to success in Korea’s
e-marketplaces. Austrade's "E-commerce in Korea:
A Guide for Australian Business" has been produced
to assist Australian businesses to understand how
Korea’s e-marketplaces work and how to access them.

The Australian Government is focused on ensuring
that businesses—large and small—make the most of
our free trade agreements, including the landmark
Korea-Australia Free Trade Agreement (KAFTA).
Australia’s high-quality goods and services are in
strong demand in Korea, especially from its rapidly
growing middle class. When fully implemented,
KAFTA will allow 99.8 percent of Australian goods
tariff-free entry to Korea.
One of the most significant potential channels for
growth will be e-commerce. Online sales of consumer
products in Korea represent an innovative pathway
to trade for Australian exporters, who in the past may
have found it difficult to break into this market due to
cost, cultural or regulatory barriers.
Selling products in Korea via online marketplaces is a
lucrative and relatively low-cost and low-risk alternative
for Australian exporters.

Other practical information includes explanations on
online sales regulations, export pathways, market
entry strategies, how to manage an online store, and
managing intellectual property, as well as profiles on
Korean consumers and Australian companies already
enjoying success in Korea.
As Australian businesses look to grow their exports
in the Korean market, I encourage the use of
resources such as this guide, along with Austrade’s
network of contacts and market intelligence, to allow
our companies the best chance of success when
operating in this dynamic market.

The Hon Steven Ciobo MP
Australian Minister for Trade, Tourism and Investment
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

Korea’s burgeoning e-commerce marketplace presents
excellent opportunities for Australian products and brands
to access increasingly sophisticated and mobile-savvy
Korean consumer.
Korea boasts one of the fastest internet speeds in the
world and its population of 50 million has a mobile
penetration rate of 97 per cent. Smartphones are used for
half of all online purchases.
Popular Korean e-commerce platforms include “G-Market”, “11th Street” and “Coupang”. In 2016, Korean
consumers spent over A$74.7 billion on online purchases
making it the third largest e-commerce market in the
Asia-Paciﬁc region, after China and Japan.

One of the greatest hurdles for Australian exporters to
leverage this channel to market, is to identify a partner to
support their online presence in Korea, including positioning their product to appeal to Korea’s online culture.
Austrade, through its oﬃces in Australia and Seoul, provides
tailored services to Australian companies to identify
e-commerce partners and support their entry and online
presence in Korea.
Duty reductions and eliminations under the Korea –Australia Free Trade Agreement make Australian products more
price competitive in the Korean market. Combined with the
15 per cent year-on-year growth in e-commerce shopping,
now is an ideal time to explore seizing this opportunity.

Korean consumers are using e-commerce platforms to
purchase food and beverages (excluding alcohol), apparel,
consumer electronics and beauty and personal care
items. For cross-border online shopping, top items
purchased by Korean consumers from Australia included
beauty and personal care items, fashion and health
supplements.

Exchange rate used in this report;
1 AUD = 0.780 USD as at 20 April 2016
2 USD = 1120.85 KRW as at 24 Aug 2016
04
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E-COMMERCE IN KOREA: A SNAPSHOT

Online shopping
was worth
US$58.5 billion
(2016)

54.2% of online
shoppers used
mobile devices to
buy goods worth
US$31.7 billion (2016)

E-commerce is
growing at a rate
of around 15%
every year

17,395,000
cross-border
online transactions
in 2016

Average growth rate
for cross-border
online e-commerce
from 2012–16: 30.8%

46% of crossborder online
shoppers are
aged 25–34

World’s highest
average internet
connection speed:
24.6Mbps

45% of crossborder online
shoppers are
households with
children

Korea has the second
highest digital buyer
percentage in the AsiaPacific region, with 65%
of internet users currently
shopping online
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INTRODUCTION

The e-commerce market in Korea
Korea is the third largest retail e-commerce market
in the Asia-Paciﬁc region after China and Japan1,
and is the seventh largest worldwide in terms of
transaction volume2. It is also a global technology
leader with a tradition of robust investments in
sophisticated technology. Korea’s e-commerce
market is expanding at a rate of around 15 percent
every year and this upward trend is predicted to be
US$ 50 billion by 20183.

The growth in e-commerce in recent years
has been supported by ubiquitous access to
broadband, an extremely high mobile phone
penetration rate, social media and rising levels
of internet use. New e-commerce applications,
platforms and payment solutions are also
making it easier to engage in e-commerce.
Korea has the highest average internet connection
speed in the world – 24.6Mbps – and is the world’s
most connected country with 42 million internet users,
or almost 85 percent of the population4. According
to Statistics Korea, over 99 percent of Koreans

1 eMarketer, South Korea Home to APAC’s Third-Largest Retail
Ecommerce Market, Jan 2015 https://www.emarketer.com/Article/
South-Korea-Home-APACs-Third-Largest-Retail-EcommerceMarket/1011803
2 eMarketer, Retail Sales Worldwide Will Top $22 Trillion This Year,
2014 https://www.emarketer.com/Article/Retail-Sales-Worldwide-WillTop-22-Trillion-This-Year/1011765
3 Statistics Korea, Online shopping trend, March 2017; MOSAICA,
South Korea is a Smart E-commerce Market, 27 October 2016 http://
mosaicafx.com/2016/10/27/south-korea-is-a-smart-ecommercemarket/
4 ITU (the UN specialised agency for ICTs), International
Telecommunication Union (ICT) Facts and ﬁgures 2016, 2016 http://
www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Statistics/Pages/facts/default.aspx
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aged 10–30 years use the internet. Even consumers
aged 40–60 years, who make up 80 percent of the
population, are heavy internet users. Total mobile
internet subscriptions reached 53.7 million in 2015.
More than 60 percent of the population use WiFi
at home, with household mobile phone penetration
reaching 97.1 percent5.
In this developed digital environment, internet retailing
is a way of life in Korea. According to Statistics Korea,
retail sales were worth US$344.5 billion (KRW385.9
trillion) in 2016, a 1.9 percent increase compared to
US$327.2 billion (KRW366.5 trillion) in 2015. Online
shopping accounted for US$58.5 billion (KRW65.6
trillion) of these sales, a 21.7 percent increase
compared to US$48.1 billion (KRW53.9 trillion) in 2015.
Almost 90 percent of Koreans own a smartphone and
over 80 percent subscribe to Long Term Evolution
(LTE) 6 services. Mobile purchases have been booming
as a growing number of consumers spend more
using their mobile devices7. The Google Consumer
Barometer survey indicated that 43 percent of
Korean consumers use a mobile device to make
online purchases, more than any other country in the
world8. Approximately 54.2 percent of online shopping
transactions were made from mobile phones, with onethird of smartphone users making a purchase with their
phone at least once a week.

5 Statistics Korea, Online shopping trend, March 2017
6 Long-Term Evolution (LTE) is a standard for high-speed wireless
communication for mobile phones and data terminals
7 Statistics Korea, Media release: Online shopping annual trends Dec
2016, 03 Feb 2017
8 The number of smart phone users: from http://www.itstat.go.kr/
home.it
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These mobile-driven transactions accounted for 53.5
percent of total internet retail sales in 2016 and were
worth US$31.7 billion (KRW35.5 trillion), a 41.9 percent
increase compared to 2015.

Asia-Pacific region. Cross-border online shopping is
common among those aged 25 to 34 (46 percent) and
households with children (45 percent)9. The primary
online shopping destinations include the US, Japan
and China. The main reasons for shopping abroad
were better product quality and price10.

The rise of cross-border online shopping
The search for value and convenience, increased
access to the web, faster download speeds, improved
shipping and online payment methods, and the shift
towards mobile devices are driving the growth of
cross-border online shopping in Korea. This transaction
occurs when consumers purchase products from
overseas through foreign online shopping malls,
or use a substitute purchasing site to get products
delivered to Korea.
Korean consumers are shopping across borders to
look for deals and hard-to-find items. Approximately
65 percent of internet users are shopping online, the
second highest percentage of online shoppers in the

The cross-border online trade market accounted for
about 3.4 percent of the Korean e-commerce retail
market in 2014–1511. The growth of the market has
been spectacular. Approximately 17 million transactions
worth US$1.63 billion took place in 2016 – a growth
of 48.5 percent in current value terms. The average
growth rate from 2012 to 2016 was 30.8 percent12.
Korean consumers are increasingly familiar with the
mechanics and beneﬁts of cross-border online
shopping. Many small and medium-sized companies
(SMEs) in the US and Europe have seized upon this
opportunity in Korea. For many Australian SMEs,
cross-border online trade in Korea is a potential
revenue stream as well.

Table 1: Number of cross-border online shopping transactions and growth rates

Year

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Number (‘000)

5,603

7,944

11,159

15,530

15,865

17,395

Growth rate

56.5%

39.0%

40.5%

39.2%

3.0%

10.0%

Source: Korea Customs Service, 2017; Korea Consumer Agency, Study on cross-border online trade and consumer complaints, June 2016

9 PFS, 2016 South Korea Ecommerce market: Global eCommerce
Book, South Korea, 20 May 2016
10 Korea Consumer Agency, Study on cross-border trade and
consumer complaints, June 2016
11 Samjung KPMG Economic Research Institute, Cross-border trend
analysis, May 2016
12 Korea Customs Service, Media release Cross-border trade
growing fast again, 17 Jan 2017
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UNDERSTANDING
KOREA’S ONLINE CONSUMERS

Who is buying goods online and why?
Brand names and after-sales service are very
important aspects for Korean consumers. Researching
products online before shopping, especially through
search engines and social media, is common to techsavvy Korean consumers. Korean consumers like to
be well informed of details when purchasing a product.
Pop-stars and celebrities also have a large influence
over consumer preferences13.

Figure 1: Characteristics of cross-border
online shoppers
Male
and by
36%

Cross-border online shoppers by gender
age

Female
64%

Male
36%

Female
64%

According to a 2016 survey of 1,000 online
consumers by the Korean Consumer Agency,
44 percent of Koreans have undertaken crossborder online shopping within a year. The consumers
purchased approximately 6.4 times a year, or 0.5
times per month14.
In general, the major target market of online retailers
in Korea are young mothers, adults in their 20s and
30s, and females in their 40s to 50s. Online retailers
are also making efforts to attract baby boomers (those
born between 1955 and 1963) as they are emerging
as a major consumer group in the online marketplace.
Consumers in their 50s and 60s have increasingly
turned to online shopping websites as well, which were
visited by people in their teens, 20s and 30s.

Over 50s
8%

Over 50s
40s
8%
23%

Under 10s
1%
20s
15%
Under 10s
1%
20s
15%

40s
23%

30s
53%

100% = Total number of cross-border shoppers in 2015

30s
53%

Source: Nielsen Korea 2016; Korea Customs Service,
December 2016

13 Santander Trade, South Korea: Reaching the consumer, 2017
https://en.portal.santandertrade.com/analyse-markets/south-korea/
reaching-the-consumers
14 Korea Consumer Agency, Study on cross-border trade and
consumer complaints, June 2016
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USD’000

11345

Percent

Europe
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China

Figure 2: Online cross-border online purchases by country (2015)

65

2531

United States

15

Europe

1336

8

China

992
Japan

6

601

3

Hong Kong

280

0.4

Australia

JapanHong Kong
Australia

Source: Korea Customs Service, January 2017

As shown in Figure 1, 64 percent of cross-border online
shoppers are female. People in their 30s accounted for
53 percent of cross-border online shoppers in 2015,
followed by those in their 40s (23 percent). These two
groups have the greatest disposable incomes. More
specifically, women in their 30s and 40s were the most
frequent buyers. However, men in their 40s and 50s
spent the most on cross-border online orders in 201515.

According to research by the Korean
Consumer Agency (KCA), shoppers discovered
international merchants primarily through
search engines and other digital methods,
including online advertisements, social media
and email promotion, as well as through
word-of-mouth16.

15 Korea Customs Serivce, Press release Cross-border trade
reaching its celing, 13 Jan 2016
16 Korea Consumer Agency, Study on cross-border trade and
consumer complaints, June 2016

Where do online shoppers buy from?
Korean cross-border online shoppers bought from
38 countries in 2014, up from only 19 countries in
201017. The US was the most popular country, with
60 million transactions worth approximately US$1.5
billion between 2010 and 2014. Eight countries
accounted for 99 percent of cross-border online trade:
the US, China, Germany, Hong Kong, Japan, the UK,
France and New Zealand18.
Figure 2 shows the US accounted for 65 percent
of online cross-border online purchases in 201619.
Oceania, including Australia, does not account for
a significant share but there is potential for growth.
Australia accounted for approximately 0.4 percent
of cross-border online sales in 201620.

17 Samjung KPMG Economic Research Institute, Cross-border trend
analysis, May 2016
18 Korea Customs Serivce, Press release Cross-border trends 20102014, 13 Feb 2015
19 Korea Customs Office, Media release Cross-border trade growing
fast again, 17 Jan 2017
20 Post Bay, 2017
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What products do online shoppers buy?
Korean cross-border online shoppers are increasingly
purchasing a greater variety of goods as a result
of online searches. The products purchased crossborder online in 2015–16 included cosmetics,
clothes, fashion and related goods, home electrical
appliances, electronics and telecommunication
equipment, household goods, motor vehicle parts
and accessories, food and beverages, and goods
for infants and children21.
Major cross-border online import items
As shown in Table 2, the key e-export (cross-border
import) items in 2016 were: health functional food
and supplements including vitamins, antioxidants and
omega-3 (20 percent); clothing (12 percent); other food
(13 percent); cosmetics (14 percent); shoes (8 percent);
electronic equipment (7 percent); toys (5 percent);
handbags/bags (3 percent); books (1 percent); and
watches (1 percent)22.

Figure 3 shows the items most frequently purchased
by Koreans from Australia23.
Figure 3. Cross-border online shopping items
bought by Koreans from Australia
Baby and child
speciﬁc products
1%

Food
2%
OTC drugs
4%

IT and electronic goods
1%

Others
7%

Cosmetics
36%

Health
supplements
14%

Fashion
35%
Source: Postbay, 2017

Table 2: Primary online shopping destination countries and key product categories (2016)

Country

Product category

United States

Health functional food and supplements (27%), fashion apparel, baby and
kids’ products, cosmetics, food

Europe (Germany,
UK, France)

Cosmetics (33%), baby formula and food, coﬀee and candies, fashion apparel,
health supplements, shoes, electronic goods, kitchen appliances

China

Electronic goods (23%), toys, fashion apparel, shoes, handbags, cosmetics,
watches, books

Japan

Packaged food (14%), toys and figures, health supplements, shoes, cosmetics,
electronic goods

Hong Kong

Cosmetics (52%), fashion apparel, electronic goods, shoes, handbags

New Zealand

Health functional food and supplements, honey, cosmetics, toothpastes
(food accounted for 85% of purchases)

Others

Health supplements, packaged food, cosmetics, fashion apparel, shoes, handbags,
electronic goods, toys and figures, books

Source: Korea Customs Service, press release, 19 January 2017

21 Korea Customs Service, Media release Cross-border trade
growing fast again, 19 Jan 2017
22 Korea Customs Service, Media release Cross-border trade
growing fast again,19 Jan 2017

10

23 Post Bay, Company statistics, 2017
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How much do online shoppers spend?

Preferred payment channels

According to research by Nielsen Korea,
around 80 percent of Koreans have a credit
card and 79 percent of them use the credit
card to pay for purchases25.

The average number
of items purchased
in each transaction was
two and the amount spent
was US$113 in 201624.

High-priced purchases
above US$1,000
accounted for 1 percent
of sales, with 57,078
transactions in 2015.

This is due to consumers’ increased willingness to
pay duty tax and recognised value for the variety of
high-priced goods including TVs, health equipment,
clothing, shoes, watches and bikes. Approximately 1.5
percent of cross-border online shoppers were willing
to spend more than US$1,000 per purchase.

Koreans prefer to use credit cards to pay for online
purchases. The Korea Consumer Agency found 72.4
percent of Korean cross-border online shoppers
use credit cards to pay for their purchases in 2016,
followed by debit cards (13.8 percent)26. Credit card
companies are moving swiftly to build a safer and
more convenient international payment system for
Korean consumers, given the market potential. Credit
card companies such as Shinhan Card, Lotte Card and
KB Kookmin Card have developed diverse benefits
through collaboration with internet retailers and they
offer discount prices if the consumer pays with a
specific credit card.

How do Korean consumers buy
their products?

Table 3: Amount spent per transaction
on cross-border online trade, US$
Between $100 and $200

36.6%

Between $200 and $300

18.8%

Less than $100

18.4%

More than $300

8.7%

Korean consumers undertake cross-border online
shopping in three main ways:

››

Purchasing directly through company websites,
local or global shopping websites such as Amazon
(38.3 percent).

››

Using local e-commerce websites that facilitate
transactions with foreign vendors, usually via deputy
purchasing agent and local agents such as eBay
Korea’s Gmarket or SK’s11 Street (29.1 percent).

››

Using deputy purchasing agents such as Narrshop,
Wizwid or Poombuy that purchase products
overseas on behalf of customers, then ship the
goods to Korea (32.6 percent)27.

Source: Korea Customs Service, June 2016

24 Korea Customs Office, Cross-border market extends to Europe
and China, press release, 8 July 2016

25 Nielsen Korea, Global Connected Commerce: Is e-tail theraphy
the new retail therapy?, Jan 2016
26 Korea Consumer Agency, Study on cross-border trade and
consumer complaints, June 2016
27 Korea Consumer Agency, Study on cross-border trade and
consumer complaints, June 2016
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Figure 4. Three methods of cross-border online shopping

PURCHASE
1 DIRECT

AGENCY
2 DELIVERY

Purchase online

Purchase directly from
company’s website

Seller provides
international shipping

PURCHASING
3 DEPUTY
AGENCY
Deputy agent buys and
delivers on behalf

Get it delivered to
delivery agent’s oﬃce
(overseas)
The delivery agent sends
goods to Korea

Deputy purchasing
agent’s oﬃce

1

2

4

3

1

2

2

1
3
Overseas
shopping mall
Delivery agents oﬃce
(address within
overseas market)

Source: Austrade In-house research, 2017
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Direct purchase
Consumers purchase products directly from an online shopping website. The product is delivered to the customer
in Korea without third-party involvement in shipping.

Figure 5: The direct purchasing process

DIRECT
PURCHASE

Purchase
directly from
overseas
shopping
mall

Payment

International
shipping

Customs

Domestic
Delivery

Receive
goods

Checks if
product is
importable

Checks if credit
cards can be
used overseas

If the overseas
shipping fee is
expensive, use
a delivery agent

Needs personal
information of
the product
receiver
(personal
number)

After passing
customs,
delivered to
the consumer’s
domestic
address

In case of
damage after
receiving the
product, take
pictures of
the package

Checks the
reliability of
the overseas
shopping mall

After
appropriating
customs, pays
for customs

Source: Korea Consumer Agency, Jan 2017

The top three major overseas shopping websites frequented by Korean customers in 2015 were Amazon, I Herb
and eBay, which accounted for 60.8 percent, 39.5 percent and 32.9 percent of online sales respectively. I Herb
was ranked first for customer satisfaction. I Herb and Shopbop offer direct international shipping to Korea28.

28 Korea Consumer Agency, Study on cross-border trade and consumer complaints, June 2016
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Baby products are a popular product category and frequently purchased online by Korean.

Table 4: Top 10 overseas e-commerce shopping
websites popular among Korean customers

No.

E-commerce
website

Country

1

Amazon

US

2

I Herb

US

3

eBay

US

4

Amazon Japan

Japan

5

Taobao

China

6

Drugstore

US

7

Shopbop

US

8

Rakuten

Japan

9

Walmart

US

10

6pm

US

Delivery agency
Customers purchase products from an overseas
online shopping website. The goods are delivered to
a delivery agency’s office in the country in which the
goods were bought. The delivery agency then ships
the goods to the customer in Korea.
Since 2009, there has been a growth in specialised
parcel-forwarding agencies in Korea. Prior to that,
Koreans living overseas, international students
or small businesses offered this service.

Source: Korea Consumer Agency, June 201629

29 Korea Consumer Agency, Study on cross-border trade and
consumer complaints, June 2016
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Figure 6: Buying through a delivery agency

DELIVERY
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Order
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shopping
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Lodge a form
in delivery
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website

Deliver
goods to
delivery
agency office

Pay for
delivery fees

International
shipping and
customs

Domestic
delivery
and receive
goods
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product
is importable

Delivery
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by delivery
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In the delivery
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your name
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by delivery
agency

Product arrives
at delivery
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Needs personal
information of
the product
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(personal
number)

In case of
damage after
receiving the
product, take
pictures of
the package

Checks if credit
cards can be
used overseas
Checks the
reliability of
the overseas
shopping mall

Pay for the
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fees of the
delivery agency

After
appropriating
customs, pays
for customs

Source: Korea Consumer Agency, Jan 2017

In 2009, Malltail built distribution centres in the US
and started offering parcel-forwarding services. More
overseas delivery agents have emerged in recent
years, particularly as the cross-border online shopping
market boomed.
The major delivery agencies that provide international
shipping services to Korea are Malltail, iporter, Ehanex,
New York Girls, Postbay and Ohmyzip30.

These companies operate in the US, UK, Germany,
China and Japan (see Figure 7). The companies often
build distribution centres and sites in areas where the
local government imposes no or low tax. In the US,
this includes states such as New Jersey and Delaware.
Postbay is the only company that provides delivery
services between Korea and Australia. Postbay has
an office and a fulfilment house in New South Wales.

30 Korea Consumer Agency, Study on cross-border trade and
consumer complaints, June 2016
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Figure 7: Current operation status of major delivery agencies

United
States

United
Kingdom

Germany

China

Japan

Australia

malltail (3)

iporter

malltail

malltail

malltail

Post Bay

eHanex (2)

iporter

iporter

eHanex

iporter (3)

NY Girlz

iporter

NY Girlz (3)

Post Bay

NY Girlz

oh my zip (2)

oh my zip

Box (4)

Post Bay

Good Buy (3)
Post Bay (4)

( ) = The number of each delivery agent
Source: Austrade In-house research, 2017

Deputy purchasing agency
Customers typically pay a deputy purchasing agency
directly for the product they want to purchase. The
agency then purchases the product on the customer’s
behalf and delivers it to the customer’s home in Korea.
The agency will usually charge a commission fee,
which can be between 10 to 20 percent of the price
of the product purchased.
This is ideal for customers who have difficulty
purchasing directly from an overseas site due to
language barriers or unfamiliar online transaction
16

processes. Paying a small commission fee frees them
from having to deal with any issues around product
enquiries, international shipping, delivery of faulty
items and customer service. For competitive products,
deputy purchasing agents can in some cases act as
de facto distributors in Korea.
Major deputy purchasing agents include Poombuy,
Widwiz, Narrshop and Njoy New York.
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Figure 8. Buying through a deputy purchasing agency
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international
shipping fee
and the price
of the product
purchased

Needs personal
information of
the product
receiver
(personal
number)

Product arrives
at purchasing
agency

In case of
damage after
receiving the
product, take
pictures of
the package

Checks if credit
cards can be
used overseas
Checks the
reliability of
the overseas
shopping mall

Charges will
vary depending
on the value
and weight
of goods
purchased

Source: Korea Consumer Agency, Jan 2017

Business services supporting cross-border trade
As the cross-border trade market becomes sizable
and lucrative, many firms are entering the international
shipping assistance business, driving up the volume
of direct overseas purchases over the past few years.
For example, Lotte Global Logistics created a new
international shipping support business, iDeLiVer,
under its umbrella.
International shipping support companies provide
users with a local shipping address in selected
countries to which users can directly send their orders.

After the items arrive at its warehouse, the international
shipping support company ships the users’ items to
their Korean address. The standard shipping costs to
Korea vary depending on the weight of the packages.
For those who feel uneasy about shopping and
navigating what can be complex purchasing processes
on overseas websites, the international shopping
support company also offers a service through which
the company can place orders on international
websites on behalf of its Korean customers.
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UNDERSTANDING
KOREA’S ONLINE BUSINESS

New e-commerce applications, platforms
and payment solutions are making
it easier to engage in e-commerce.
There are five types of online shopping
websites in Korea (see Table 5).
They are online websites run by
department store chains such as Lotte,
Hyundai, Shinsegae and AK; hypermarket
websites; TV home shopping channels;
social commerce shopping platforms;
and open market platforms.

eBay Korea owns the two biggest internet retailers in
Korea – Gmarket and Auction – and held a 22 percent
market share in 2016. SK Planet’s ‘11 Street’ shopping
website is the second biggest online retailer, with
nine percent market share, and Lotte Shopping and
Coupang ranked third and fourth31.
Internet retailing recorded 20 percent growth to
reach US$46.3 billion (KRW51.9 trillion) in 2016.
Mobile retailing is the fastest-growing and most
popular internet retailing platform, and is expected
to record significant growth in 201732. In 2016, mobile
internet held a 53.5 percent share of total internet
retailing sales33.

Table 5: Major online shopping websites in Korea

Open Market
(e.g. ebay)

Social Commerce Department
Shopping
Store Websites

11st
Auction
Coupang
Gmarket
Interpark

Coupang
TMON
WeMakePrice

AKmall.com
el Lotte
Hmall.com
Lotte.com
Lotte Mall
SH@P
Shinsegae Mall
SSG.com
thehyundai.com

Hypermarket
Websites

TV Home
Shopping

emart

CJ O Shopping

Home Plus

GS Homeshopping

Lotte Mart

Home & Shopping
IM Shopping
Lotte Homeshopping
Nongsusna
Homeshopping
VTV Hyundai
Homeshopping

Source: Austrade in-house research, 2017

31 Euromonitor, Internet Retailing in South Korea, 16 Jan 2017
32 Euromonitor, Internet Retailing in South Korea, 16 Jan 2017
33 Statistics Korea, Media release: Online shopping annual trends
Dec 2016, 03 Feb 2017
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Open market websites
An open market is an online store that serves as a platform for vendors to display their products and
connect with consumers. Major players include Gmarket, Auction, SK Planet’s 11 Street and Interpark.
Auction and Gmarket are operated by eBay Korea34.

Revenue: US$764 million (2016)

Gmarket – www.gmarket.co.kr
Gmarket is a leading retail
e-commerce marketplace. It was
established in 2000 and acquired
by eBay in 2009. Gmarket garnered
11.1 million unique visitors in Febuary
2017. The major source of revenue
comes from sellers who pay a fee
based on an item’s selling price
and advertising fee. The sales fee is
around ﬁve to eight percent (which is
negotiable) and can go up to 10–15
percent with other fees.

SK Planet’s 11th street –
www.11st.co.kr
Revenue: US$438 million (2016)
A subsidiary of SK Telecom, SK
Planet is a leading online and mobile
service platform with integrated
commerce, digital content and
marketing businesses. SK Planet
launched an open market shopping
platform, 11 Street, in 2008. 11 Street
is the second largest player after
Gmarket with a market share of nine
percent in 2016, and has 400,000
sellers serving over 30 million
consumers worldwide. The company
also has a presence in Malaysia,
Turkey and Indonesia. 11 Street
introduced the marketing concept of
‘shocking deal’ and offers the lowest
price guaranteed for these products.

Auction – www.auction.co.kr
Auction is a subsidiary of eBay
Korea and provides a platform for
oﬄine retailers such as department
stores, grocery retailers and home
shopping networks.

34 Euromonitor, Internet Retailing in South Korea, 16 Jan 2017
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Social commerce platforms
Social commerce is a subset of
e-commerce that involves social media,
online media that supports social
interaction, and user contributions to
assist online buying and selling of products
and services. More succinctly, social
commerce is the use of social network(s)
in e-commerce transactions.
There are three social commerce shopping providers
in Korea: Coupang, Ticket Monster and Wemakeprice.
Forward Ventures LLC, owner of Coupang, was ranked
fourth in the online channel with a value share of four
percent in 2016. Coupang is now competing with the
open market and is expected to gain further value
share in internet retailing over the next few years.

Coupang – www.coupang.com
Revenue: US$1.7 billion (2016)
Coupang started from an idea borrowed from
Groupon, offering daily deals on services but quickly
expanded to partnering with merchants and selling
physical goods. Started as a social commerce
platform, Coupang is now one of the fastest-growing
e-commerce operations in Korea. In 2015, Coupang
received a US$1 billion investment from Japanese
telecom firm SoftBank.
Coupang is famous for ‘Rocket Delivery’ – guaranteed
next-day delivery of products such as nappies, toilet
paper and other frequently ordered items, which are
delivered by ‘Coupang Men’. Eighty percent of its total
sales come from mobile.
Coupang has been named one of the ‘50 Smartest
Companies in the World’ by MIT Technology Review
and ‘30 Global Game Changers’ by Forbes.
Coupang has offices in Seoul, Beijing, Los Angeles,
Seattle, Shanghai and Silicon Valley.

WeMakePrice – www.wemakeprice.com
Revenue: US$328 million (KRW370 billion) (2016)
Established in May 2010, WeMakePrice started by
offering only one deal per day. Today, the company
has approximately 2,400 employees including 1,000
for customer service, and more than 12.7 million visitors
per month (Jan 2017). WeMakePrice specialises in
Online to Offline (O2O) commerce, drawing customers
from online channels to physical stores by offering
vouchers and coupons to enjoy famous restaurants,
cafes, and travel and culture products. The company
provides free delivery for 85 percent of products
regardless of price. There are dedicated sections for
fresh food, daily necessities, multi-brand store, and
books and toys.

Ticket Monster – www.ticketmonster.co.kr
Revenue: US$208 million (2016)
Ticket Monster was founded in 2010 and is one of the
leading social commerce companies in Korea. In 2015,
a consortium led by US private equity firm KKR bought
a controlling stake in the company.
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CASE STUDY: SANITARIUM (WEETBIX)
Tiwi Trade started importing Weetbix and other Sanitarium products from
Australia and New Zealand in 2010. In the first year, the company imported
a full container every two months. The volume increased significantly in the
following year after Tiwi Trade secured a contract with CJ O Shopping, a TV
homeshopping company.
“We communicated with our customers using educational marketing materials across the CJ
homeshopping channel for hours. It allowed us to plan out the sales into the various online
channels from a mom-and-pop shop to a vast e-commerce giant. Those channels have provided
us with some great opportunities by using product and brand reviews to create trust and provide
insights into our products for customers and potential consumers.” said Ms Sunny Myoung,
president of Tiwi Trade.
“As online channels are diversifying and growing rapidly, our sales have considerably increased for
the last several years. Regarding offline channels, we have supplied most of the department stores
and some hypermarkets. Recently, we have successfully launched Sanitarium products at some of
the biggest health and beauty retail chain stores in Korea.”
Sales of Weetbix through online channels comprise approximately 70 percent of Sanitarium’s total
retail sales in Korea. Total sales volume has increased by 50 percent over the past year and the
company expects sales to double every year for the next three years.
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TV homeshopping channels
TV homeshopping is overtaking
catalogue shopping in Korea, as TV
shopping uses celebrities and popular
TV hosts to promote products, which
attracts consumers to these goods.
Homeshopping registered seven percent
value growth in 2016 to reach US$10.5
billion (KRW11.8 trillion). The most popular
category was apparel and footwear,
followed by beauty and personal care35.
With mobile retailing becoming the most powerful
retail channel in Korea, major homeshopping
companies now also operate mobile and internet
retailing platforms. Although TV homeshopping
provides detailed information about products and
offers sales promotions or free gifts on-air, many
people also purchase these products through
mobile retailing.
Major market players include GS Homeshopping,
Hyundai Homeshopping, Lotte Homeshopping,
CJ O Shopping, Home & Shopping and Nongsusan
Homeshopping. GS Homeshopping is the leader with
a 20.3 percent share of the market in 2016, followed
by Hyundai Homeshopping (19 percent) and Lotte
Homeshopping (15.1 percent). Home & Shopping
has increased its customer base through a mobile
application and is now ranked in the top 10 in the
retail e-commerce market36.

CASE STUDY: THE
AUSTRALIAN ORGANIC
HONEY COMPANY
The Australian Organic
Honey Company (AOHC)
launched its range of honey
including Manuka in Korea
in 2013. AOHC, trading as
Berringa Honey, used a local
distributor to drive sales of its
range into selected boutique
stores, as well as special
features on one of Korea’s
biggest homeshoppping
channels, GS Homeshopping
Channel, a popular
medium in the country.
In its presentations, Berringa
leveraged its strong reputation for
quality, smart packaging and certified
organic honey to drive a significant
uptake in sales. Another key success
factor has been training local
distribution partners to understand
the health benefits of Manuka honey.
This increased consumers’ awareness
of the health benefits of Australian
Manuka honey. Berringa also ensured
its Manuka honey is independently
tested and assessed for content by
NATA-certified Australian government
laboratories. This provided further
confidence to consumers and
supported strong sales.

35 Euromonitor, Homeshopping in South Korea, 16 Jan 2017
36 Euromonitor, Homeshopping in South Korea, 16 Jan 2017
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Online malls run by department store chains
The major department store chains in Korea are Lotte, Hyundai, Shinsegae, AK Plaza and
Galleria Department Store. All department store chains have their own shopping website
and have formed partnerships with other industry players including online malls, local
department stores, duty-free chains, supermarkets and outlets.
Table 6: Department stores and their online malls

General shopping mall

Offline partner

Lotte.com

Lotte department store, Lotte home shopping,
Young Plaza, Lotte supermarket, Lotte mart

Lotte i mall (Lotte home shopping)

Lotte department store, Young Plaza, Lotte Hi Mart,
Lotte mart fashion, Lotte outlet, Lotte supermarket,
Lotte duty free store

Interpark

Lotte department store, AK plaza, ipark mall, Daegu
department store, Mairo outlet, Newcore outlet

CJmall (CJ Homeshopping)

Hyundai department store, Daegu department store,
Lotte department store

GS SHOP (GS Homeshopping)

Lotte department store, Hyundai department store

Hmall (Hyundai Homeshopping)

Hyundai department store

NSmall (NS Homeshopping)

Galleria, AK Plaza, Lotte hi-mart

Source: Company websites; Austrade in-house research, 2017

Hypermarket online stores
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Food and drink is one of the fastestgrowing categories in internet retailing
in Korea37. In response to this trend,
Korea’s three biggest hypermarket chains
– Emart, Homeplus and Lotte Mart –
all operate online and mobile shopping
applications. Mobile shopping is the most
popular internet retailing platform for
online grocery shopping. As operators
focus on developing fast and easy-to-use
mobile platforms, mobile grocery retailing
is forecast to be a future growth area.

With a 38 percent share of the hypermarket sector
and as the second-biggest retailer with a five percent
value share38, E-Mart’s economies of scale enables
it to sell over 100,000 goods through its online store.
E-Mart’s strongest selling point is its same-day delivery
service39. Homeplus ranks second with a 25 percent
market share40.

37 Euromonitor, Internet retailing in South Korea, 16 Jan 2017

38 Euromonitor, E-Mart Inc in Retailing (South Korea), 16 Jan 2017
39 Euromonitor, Internet retailing in South Korea, 16 Jan 2017
40 Euromonitor, Homeplus Co Ltd in Retailing (South Korea),
16 Jan 2017
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HOW TO SELL
YOUR GOODS FROM AUSTRALIA

Cross-border online trade represents a
valuable opportunity for Australian companies,
especially retail businesses that offer relatively
niche products at low volumes, as it allows for
higher margins. There are a range of strategies
that Australian brands can use to service
Korean customers directly.

Sell from Australian website
with direct shipping to Korea
Australian companies that operate an online store can
modify international shipping options at the checkout
stage to include Korea. With a few changes to the site,
payment options and logistics, together with targeted
marketing, Australian brands can reach Korean
online shoppers.

Provide delivery options – Korean customers like speedy delivery and providing
an indication of the delivery date will reassure them. Businesses could offer multiple
shipping and cost options. Global couriers including FedEx, DHL and Australia Post
offer tailored e-commerce packages for small and medium-sized businesses.
Accept international credit cards – Australian businesses should ensure their
online store accepts international credit cards issued in Korea. According to
Post Bay, an international shipping services company, it has received a large
number of customer complaints that Korean credit cards were often not accepted
by Australian online stores. Commonly, Korean credit cards are jointly issued with
VISA, MasterCard and Amex.
Tailor website to a Korean audience – The language, layout and design of
Australian online stores may be unfamiliar to some Korean customers. Although many
younger Koreans can read English, Korean is still preferred. Apart from language
and aesthetic design, as with many other markets in Asia, Korean customers expect
detailed product information including multiple pictures, descriptions, reviews and a
brand story. Localisation of their online store would be an effective way for Australian
businesses to build trust among Korean customers and increase local appeal and
brand recognition.
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The easiest way to localise an Australian
website is to translate the existing site;
however, building a new tailored online
store to reflect Korea’s e-commerce culture
is recommended.

Work with an international
shipping service company
For direct purchases, Korean customers need to
arrange international shipping from Australia to Korea
with service providers such as Post Bay, which has
a physical office (warehouse) in Australia.
Post Bay provides Australian businesses with various
services, including shipping arrangements, banner
advertisements, listing on its Recommended Shopping
Websites, Weekly Hot Deals, social media promotions,
and direct mailing campaigns to its nearly 131,000
registered members.

Work with a deputy purchasing agency

CASE STUDY: POST BAY
Post Bay (www.postbay.com)
primarily operates in the freight
forwarding industry within the
transportation services sector. Post
Bay has seven fulfilment houses
in the US, Germany, Australia
and Japan. The company had
approximately 131,000 members
as at February 2017.

As discussed earlier, deputy purchasing agencies
purchase and pay for products on behalf of customers
and deliver the products to the customer’s home
in Korea.
Deputy purchasing agencies have their own online
stores featuring products that can be purchased upon
customers’ request. The local agent is responsible
for relaying product orders, handling payments and
providing local customer support. From an Australian
exporter’s perspective, these deputy purchasing
agents can also become de facto distributors in Korea.
This model might be more suitable for Australian
brands that are relatively well known to Korean
customers due to the high sales volume potential.
However, a challenge can lie in the splitting of the
sales margin and commission fees with the deputy
purchasing agency.
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Post Bay has a fulfilment centre in
Cherrybrook, New South Wales. It
offers international shipping and other
business services, including marketing
to local retailers on a contract basis. The
shipping fee depends on the size and
weight of the boxes.
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CASE STUDY: NARRSHOP
Narrshop (www.narrshop.com) was established in 2015 to provide quality European products
online to the Asian market. The parent company, TransCommerce AG (www.transcommerce.
ch), was established in Switzerland in 1942. Narrshop caters for customers seeking to improve or
enhance their quality of life. The company offers popular and trending items from countries such
as Switzerland, Germany, the UK, the US and Australia at competitive prices. Its key categories
include food, beauty and fashion items, products for babies, kids and pets, and equipment for
sports and hobbies.
Narrshop has B2B (wholesale) relationships with key distributors in Taiwan and Switzerland,
providing products such as tools, accessories and electronic appliances for bicycles. The
company has started to introduce Australian products, which is receiving a positive response
in the Korean market.
CrampFix is an Australian-formulated sports supplement to assist athletes with fast, reliable and
effective muscular cramp management. CrampFix was introduced to Narrshop in February 2017 to
test the level of interest in the Korean market. With a small investment of 50 boxes (600 bottles),
Narrshop tested the product with professional cyclists, athletes and runners in Korea, and received
positive feedback from the industry. CrampFix Ltd visited Korea in April 2017 and successfully
negotiated a deal with Narrshop to represent Crampfix in the Korean market.
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Work with open-market platforms

Documents will be reviewed within seven days.
Following approval, products can be uploaded onto
the website. The open-market platform will provide

Open-market platforms such as Gmarket,
Auction and 11 Street allow foreign retailers
to open seller’s accounts without a Korean
corporate registration number.

global sellers with a website to manage sales and
payments. Sellers can apply for a bank transfer and
the platform will make payment to the seller within
three to seven days.

To become a Global Seller on Gmarket and
Auction, Australian businesses should submit
the following documents:

28

››

Australian Business Number (ABN) certificate

››

Seller registration form (available on the
Gmarket and Auction websites)

››

Seller confirmation letter (URLs or images
of the products to sell)

››

Bank statement for bank transfers

››

Photocopy of identification documents
(e.g. passport).

Although the required documents should be submitted
in English, the seller’s interface, product descriptions,
terms and customer service should be in Korean.
While selling under Korea’s e-commerce platforms
would provide access to a wide distribution network,
a key challenge is operating in the Korean language.

To assist with this, Australian businesses
could recruit a local agent who manages
import procedures, product certification and
customer service.
For further details and to express interest in
becoming a seller on these open-market platforms,
email globalseller@corp.gmarket.co.kr and
Auction@corp.auction.co.kr.
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Get your goods to Korea
Table 7 summarises the four main pathways to export
merchandise to Korea for sale on e-commerce
marketplaces. The optimal pathway depends on the
regulatory procedures that apply to a product, the
nature of the product (for example, its size, value and
freshness) and the business model of the selected
e-commerce marketplace.
Table 7: Export pathways
Pathway
to market

Shipping
method

Consignment Consignee
size

Marketplace

Customs
and product
clearance

Suitable for

Conventional
distribution

Sea or air
freight

Bulk

Online
hypermarkets

All duties,
VAT and
quarantine

Established
brands

Distributors
Online
hypermarkets

Cold-chain
equipped
specialty sites

High turnover,
low to high
-value items
Fresh and
frozen food

Sales via third
parties

Domestic

Direct to
consumer

International Individual
post and
courier

Consolidated
or bulk

Australiabased agents
or marketplace
or distributor

Any

All duties,
VAT and
quarantine

Any

End user

Cross-border
online
marketplace

Cross
-border

New-tomarket
products
Small items
Low turnover,
high-value
items

Bonded
warehouse
and dropshipping

Sea or air
freight

Consolidated
or small

Local agent or
partner

Consolidator
-managed
shopfront

Cross
-border

New-tomarket
products

Approved
cross-border
online
marketplace

Source: Austrade in-house research, 2017
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호주에서 온 네즈는 엄마와 세 딸이 만들어가는 리딩 제모 브랜드로
여성들의 매끄러운 피부, 제모, 아름다움에 대한 고민을 재해석해나가고 있습니다.
네즈가 선보이는 다양한 제품을 전국 올리브영에서 만나보세요!

쉽고 빠른 셀프 왁싱으로 올여름 대세녀 등극!

페이셜 왁스 스트립
16매입

바디 왁스 스트립

비키니&언더암

28매입

24매입

민감성 피부용

아이브로우 쉐이퍼

모든 피부용

민감성 피부용

내추럴 헤어 리무버 젤

눈썹 왁싱용 펜

전신 피부용

체모가 2~5mm일 때 가장 효과가 좋아요.
원하는 크기로 잘라서 다양한 부위에 사용해 보세요.
사용한 스트립은 왁스가 묻어 있는 방향으로 반으로 접어 손바닥으로 비빈 후 3~4번까지 재사용이 가능해요.
제품을 처음 사용하는 경우, 제모 부위에 소량의 패치 테스트를 진행 한 후 24시간 동안 부작용이 없는지 확인하세요.
제모를 시작하기 전, 피부에 물기가 없는 깨끗한 상태 및 청결한 환경을 만들어주세요
남은 왁스는 포스트 왁스 카밍 오일 와입스로 닦아 내고, 티슈가 없는 경우 베이비 오일 등 오일류를 사용해주세요.

CASE STUDY: SUE ISMIEL AND DAUGHTERS (SI&D)
Sue Ismiel and Daughters (SI&D),
manufacturer of Australia’s hair-removal
brand, NAD’s, participated in Austrade’s
health and beauty business mission to
Asia in November 2016.

Following introductions from Austrade Seoul,
SI&D successfully negotiated a deal with
Korea’s largest health and beauty specialist
store chain, Olive Young, which has a network
of 800 stores throughout Korea including online.
Following the launch, Nad’s hair removal range
received extensive media coverage and an
overwhelmingly positive consumer response.
Within the first two weeks, its sales ranking rose
to ‘2nd best seller’ in its category. The KoreaAustralia Free Trade Agreement eliminated
the import duty on the product range from
6.5 percent to zero. The positive sales figures
mean SI&D is very optimistic about its growth
prospects in Korea’s booming health and
beauty market.
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UNDERSTANDING
ONLINE SALES REGULATIONS

The South Korean Government is supportive of crossborder online trade, which helps address the issue of
domestic importers, distributors and retailers inflating
prices. The government has been making efforts to
ease requirements for cross-border online trade by
simplifying and standardising trade laws, customs and
duties. There are two Customs authorities with respect
to trade and customs in Korea: the Korea Customs
Service (KCS) (www.customs.go.kr), as an enforcement
agency; and the Ministry of Strategy and Finance
(MOSF) (www.mosf.go.kr), as a policymaking agency.

Korea’s tax and duties enforcement

Individual customs number
Since July 2015, individuals who purchase goods
online have been encouraged to obtain an e-clearance
registration number called a Personal Customs
Clearance Code, commonly referred to as an Individual
Customs Number, issued by KCS. This is to ensure a
faster clearance process when the item is received
and processed by KCS. If an individual does not have
an Individual Customs Number, a resident registration
number can be used to receive goods from overseas.

KCS sets the regulations on duty-free goods and
determines the taxes on items that exceed dutyfree allowances. The following criteria are used to
determine duty-free status:

››

Items with a value less than US$150, or US$200 for
items from the US, including shipping, addressed to
a domestic residence for personal use

››

Items with a value less than US$240 to be used
for commercial samples

››

Imported items to be used by an individual
participating in exhibits or trade shows for the
purposes of distributing them for free, approved
by KCS. The value of each item should be less
than US$5

››

Items with a 0 percent customs duty rate.

Individuals who would like to import an item with a
value greater than the US$150 limit, or US$200 from
the US, must pay import duties and taxes in addition
to the 10 percent Value Added Tax42.

As of February 2016, 3.4 million Koreans, around 6.6
percent of the population, possessed an Individual
Customs Number. Women account for 56 percent of
the total number of Individual Custom Numbers issued.
People in their thirties accounted for nearly 45.3
percent, indicating this age group leads the crossborder online shopping market 41.

41 Data News, Statistics on individual customs number
issued, 20 April 2016 http://www.datanews.co.kr/news/article.
html?no=93219

42 Korea Customs Service, 2017; Korea Consumer Agency, Study on
cross-border trade and consumer complaints, June 2016
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Table 8: Duty-free allowances for parcels
for personal use
The International
currency code
for South Korea

Country

Tax free
threshold for
South Korea

US$

US

US$200

US$

All countries
except US

US$150

*Tax-free threshold is the minimum value under which no duties are
collected by the customs43 .

The cost is based on the complete shipping value,
including:

DUTY AND TAXES
When purchasing a laptop made in
Australia with a value of $1,000, with
a $100 shipping fee, the customs fee
is calculated as follows:

››

Total value of laptop including shipping:
$1,100

the cost of freight

››

8% duty (laptop rate): $88

insurance.

››

10% Value Added Tax (duty + total value
of laptop including shipping): $118.80

››

Total customs fee –
import duty and VAT: $206.80

››

the price of the imported goods

››
››

Imports are also subject to sales taxes. The shipping
cost is based on the actual weight or volumetric
weight of the actual box in which the merchant packs
the purchased goods – whichever is the greater. For
goods coming from Australia, no tax and duties apply
if the value of the imported product is under US$150.

A buyer would be required to pay the
Korean Won equivalent of $206.80 to
have the item released from the Korea
Customs Service, in accordance with local
duty regulations and tax laws. The Value
Added Tax is based on the value of the
duty rate and the total value of the item
including shipping.

43 Cross Border Transaction Consumer Portal, 2017
http://crossborder.kca.go.kr
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Korea Customs’ clearance list
There are two types of clearance that apply
to cross-border online trade.
1. Manifest clearance (rapid entry) for approved
goods categories
A simple customs check is done if the package has
an invoice containing a list of contents, the weights
and value, and contact details of the sender and
consignee. No duties and taxes are imposed if the
total amount of the price of the imported goods, the
cost of freight and insurance are under US$150 in total
(or US$200 for US orders). In addition, the purchased
goods must not fall into the restricted goods list (if not
applicable, the shipment must go through the Standard
Customs process). A simple customs check takes one
to two business days.

2. Standard clearance
If the package includes at least one item that falls into
the restricted goods list, the package is required to go
through Standard Customs clearance. This applies to
all countries including the US. If the purchased goods
are categorised as Standard Customs, the quota for
the US is also US$150, the same for all other countries.
Purchased goods must be for personal use and the
total amount of the price of the imported goods, the
cost of freight and insurance must be under US$150.
The Korea Customs Service will inform the customer
of any additional tax to be paid. The Standard
Customs clearance process usually takes two to nine
business days.
Restricted goods include health supplements and
functional food, Chinese medicine, pharmaceutical
products, functional cosmetics, food and agricultural
products. In addition, alcohol, cigarettes, and products
that do not include name, quantity and price are
required to undergo the Standard Customs process44.

Figure 9: Goods that are subjects to customs and quarantine check

Medicine

Medicinal herbs

Products related
to wild animals

Goods subject
to quarantine

Health
functional food
(if above 6 bottles)

Cosmetics
(only if functional)

Negligently
recorded goods in
regards to product
name, price, etc.

Goods needed to
be verified by other
customs director

Source: Korea Customs Service (www.customs.go.kr), Korea Consumer Agency, June 2017

44 Korea Customs Office, The Key FAQ Manual for cross-border
trade, Dec 2015
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The Korea Customs Service sets the quantity
criteria under which it recognises the
imported items as for individual use. To be
acknowledged for personal use, a limited
quantity applies (see Table 9).

There are also import restrictions on animals and
animal products, coins, banknotes, currency, knives,
narcotics, plants and plant products, as well as soil
samples and soil in general. Items that are prohibited
include: arms and ammunitions, alcoholic beverages,
cereals, dairy products, medical equipment, meat
products, oil products and seeds, precious and semiprecious stones and metals, among other items45.

Table 9: Quantity approved for personal use by items
Items

Quantity approved for personal use

Health
supplements

Up to 6 bottles

Agricultural
products

Mostly up to 5kg (e.g. honey, sesame), 1kg for pine nuts

Knives (for
cooking only)

Under US$150 (proof for use in kitchen must be provided)

Baby formula

Up to 5kg and under US$150

Perfumes

Less than US$150 and 1 bottle of less than 60ml (2 ounces) per person

45 Korea Consumer Agency, Study on cross-border trade and
consumer complaints, June 2016;
Cross Border Transaction Consumer Portal, 2017 http://crossborder.
kca.go.kr
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Korea’s consumer protection law
The Korea Consumer Agency (www.kca.go.kr) is
a government organisation established in 1987 in
accordance with the Consumer Protection Act to
implement Korean consumer protection policies. To
support the development of the e-commerce sector,
relevant Korean government bodies established
and revised e-commerce regulations, culminating in
the enactment of the Framework Act on Electronic
Message and Electronic Commerce (1999) and
the Electronic Signature Act (1999). In 2002, the
E-Commerce Consumer Protection Act (2002)
was enacted to protect the rights and interests
of consumers by prescribing matters relating to
the fair trade of goods or services by means of
e-commerce transactions.

The E-Commerce Mediation Committee was
established in recognition of the fact that
arbitration led by experts would be more
useful than other conventional means of
adjudication or mediation.

This is because e-commerce disputes entail more
technical aspects specific to e-business than areas
that can be resolved with an understanding of Acts
and regulations. The Committee mediates disputes
stemming from e-commerce between consumers and
e-commerce providers, and between e-commerce
partners including payments, delivery and services
provided by telecom companies46.
Privacy and consumer protection
Recognising the importance of privacy protection,
Korea has set up both a regulatory framework and
means for self-regulation. The Korea Information
Society Agency (KISA) (www.kisa.or.kr) has been
authorised to oversee privacy protection in the private
sector pursuant to the Act on Promotion of Information
and Communication Network Utilization and Data
(the Network Act). The Network Act promotes the
use of information and communications networks
to protect the personal information of users using
information and communications services, and to build
a safe and sound environment for information and
communications networks47.

46 Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Energy, E-Commerce in
Korea
47 National Information Society Agency (NIA), 2017 http://eng.nia.
or.kr/site/nia_eng/04/10404000000002016093002.jsp
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PROTECT AND MANAGE
YOUR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

Korea has a diverse range of acts governing
intellectual property rights that cover a wide
range of issues. The major pieces of legislation
include the Copyright Act, Computer Program
Protection Act, Patent Act, Design Act, Utility
Models Act, Trademark Act, and Unfair
Competition Prevention and Business Secret
Protection Act.

Australian companies considering entering the Korean
market are advised to register their trademark first
before an unauthorised party has the opportunity to
do so. To have maximum effect, a company should be
prepared to register its trademark in every applicable
product category.

Registering a trademark

More information is available at www.ipaustralia.gov.au/
understanding-ip/taking-your-ip-global/ip-protectionSouth-Korea.

It is possible to register intellectual property (IP) in
Korea for trademarks, patents and designs.

Australian applicants should also factor translation fees
into the total cost of filing applications, as documents
such as patent specifications must be filed in Korean.
Australian companies should hire a qualified local
attorney who is familiar with registration procedures.

The Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO) (www.
kipo.go.kr) is the government body responsible for
registering trademarks, patents and designs, which
can all be applied for online (http://www.kipo.go.kr/kpo/
user.tdf?a=user.english.main.BoardApp&c=1001).
Foreign companies that do not have a place of
business in Korea are required to lodge patent,
design and trademark registrations through
a Korean IP attorney.
The Korean IP system is advanced compared to
many other countries in Asia. Korean companies are
prolific filers of patent and trademark applications for
inventions and local brands.
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KOREA-AUSTRALIA

The Korea-Australia Free Trade
Agreement (KAFTA) entered into
force on 12 December 2014.
KAFTA supports one of the strongest and most
complementary economic relationships in the
Asia-Pacific region.

Secured outcomes
As a world-class and comprehensive bilateral
agreement, KAFTA substantially liberalises Australia’s
trade with its fourth-largest trade partner.
KAFTA protects and enhances the competitive
position of Australia’s businesses in Korea. Australian
exporters gain significantly improved market
access in goods, with tariff elimination on nearly all
Australia’s current exports by value when KAFTA is
fully implemented. Under KAFTA, Australian services
providers receive the best treatment Korea has agreed
with any trade partner. Investment commitments in the
Agreement protect and enhance two-way investment.

Further information on KAFTA can be found at
www.dfat.gov.au/KAFTA.

KAFTA outreach program
The Australian Government is running an Australiawide seminar program aimed at assisting Australian
business to better understand the opportunities
provided through KAFTA, and other North Asia
trade agreements such as the China-Australia Free
Trade Agreement and the Japan-Australia Economic
Partnership Agreement.
Supported by the Australian Trade and Investment
Commission (Austrade) and the Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade, and other relevant agencies, the
seminars provide attendees with a detailed briefing
about the benefits of the free trade agreements, as
well as practical information on how to maximise
benefits from them.
Information on the FTA seminars can be found at
www.austrade.gov.au/Australian/Export/Free-TradeAgreements/seminars.
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GET YOUR ONLINE BUSINESS READY
FOR THE KOREAN MARKET

Online customers in Korea are increasingly
shopping across borders for physical goods.
Australian SMEs are well positioned to win
this business by highlighting their strengths
and leveraging services that bridge the
competitive gap with larger companies.
Australian consumer brands are relatively
unknown in Korea, but smart online brands are
in a unique position to provide hard-to-find
products and personalised services.
Below are some recommendations to get your
business ready for the Korean market.

38

Offer competitive shipping costs
Shipping costs are one of the top two concerns of
Korean online shoppers. Australian online websites
tend to put higher shipping costs on goods sent to
Korea compared to US- or EU-based companies. This
is due to the absolute low sales volume compared to
US and EU companies which have a much larger share
of the cross-border online market in Korea. Australian
businesses should consider partnering with a thirdparty company that has an established competitive
shipping system into Korea. Alternatively, businesses
could consider providing free shipping for purchases
over a certain amount.
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Ensure fast delivery times

Provide responsive customer service

According to a survey by the Korea Customs Service,
lengthy delivery times is a top concern of Korean
consumers considering cross-border online purchases.
Social commerce provider Coupang was one of the
first to offer fast delivery times, with its ‘Rocket Delivery’
service, which guaranteed same-day/next-day delivery
for many frequently ordered products. Soon after,
many other major Korean open-market companies and
online stores adopted same-day delivery. However,
deputy purchasing agents and international online
malls typically provide five to seven-day delivery
service for cross-border online sales.

Korean consumers have high expectations when it
comes to customer service and after-sales service.
Australian exporters are advised to work with a service
provider that can manage total customer service or
employ a Korean speaker who can provide prompt
customer service.

Australian exporters should look for ways to provide
a fast delivery service to Korean customers.

Accept Korean credit card payment
Credit cards are the most commonly used payment
method in Korea, with 74 percent of online transactions
being handled by credit card compared to the global
average rate of 53 percent48. The majority of Korean
credit cards are connected to the international
payment processing networks of Visa, MasterCard and
American Express.
The fact that Korean customers prefer to pay by credit
card is advantageous for Australian exporters as it
enables a simpler and more transparent payment
process. Australian businesses should seek to accept
credit cards issued in Korea.

Package your products properly
Products shipped from Australia should be
meticulously packed to protect them from any damage,
including cracking and leaking, the two most common
complaints from Koreans who purchased Australian
products online. If the purchased product is damaged
due to poor packing, the Australian business is liable to
compensate the customer for the price of the product.
There may also be longer-term damage to the brand.

Study your international traffic and
identify the right partners based on
your strategy and needs
To overcome hurdles relating to cross-border online
trade, exporters can utilise third-party logistics
providers and partner with global/regional online
marketplaces that can help with these challenges.

Develop a website tailored to Korean
customers’ expectations
To succeed in the competitive Korean online retail
market, Australian businesses must sell on a platform
suitable for the local market. Korean customers prefer
to buy from sites that are in Korean language and have
a web-interface designed for the Korean market.

48 Nielsen, Nielsen Global Connected Commerce Report, 2016
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Table 10: Products and sample prices

Product

Macadamia nuts

Organic shampoo

Prebiotic honey

Volume

250 g x 2

500ml

240ml

Price (A$1 = KRW836) $19.00

$16.15

(delivery fee $3.58)

Price in Korean Won

15,900 won

13,500 won

(delivery fee 3000 won)

Propolis

Roll-on suncream

Soap

Premium power
omega capsules

365 capsules

50ml

100mg x 5 sets

60 capsules

$27.87

$7.78

$26.91

$21.41

23,300 won

6,500 won

(delivery fee 3,000 won)

22,500 won

17,900 won

Antiseptic
healing cream

Vitamin E cream

Organic fruit juice

400g

100ml

260ml x 12 bottles

$23.68

$12.56

$52.63

19,800 won

10,500 won

44,000 won

(delivery fee $11.96)
(delivery fee 10,000 won)

(delivery fee $7.78)
(delivery fee 6,500 won)

40

(delivery fee $3.56)

(delivery fee $11.84)
(delivery fee 9,900 won)

$22.72

19,000 won
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SERVICE PROVIDERS

The following information is provided for the beneﬁt of companies seeking assistance in
devloping an e-commerce strategy in Korea. The companies listed in this section are registered with Austrade and some have provided input into this guide.
Austrade does not endorse or guarantee the services of the organisations listed here or take payment for their listing. As the
need for professional services varies depending on individual circumstances, please use commercial discretion to assess the
suitability of these providers to meet your business needs.
Austrade does not accept liability for any loss associated with the use of this information or the advice received from these
organisations, which are taken entirely at the user’s discretion.
For information on other service providers, or advice on listing as a service provider with Austrade, please email
seoul@austrade.gov.au or visit www.austrade.gov.au/contactus.

Anvy Online Digital Marketing

ChannelAdvisor

Anvy Online Digital Marketing provides outsourced
marketing services and overseas purchases, and
business assistance to support sales of overseas
products including health supplements and baby and
child-speciﬁc products. With over 200 employees and
more than 50 bloggers, the company specialises in
online digital marketing, particularly with social network
channels such as Naver, Daum and Instagram. The
company also can help Australian businesses with
market testing and pre-sales promotions.

ChannelAdvisor (NYSE: ECOM) is a leading provider of
cloud-based e-commerce solutions that enable retailers
and branded manufacturers to integrate, manage and
optimise their merchandise sales across hundreds of online
channels including Amazon, Google, eBay, Facebook and

A-young Lee, CEO
+82 70 4007 5857 (Korea)
+61 420 890 225 (Australia)
ybyoon82@naver.com

more. Through automation, analytics and optimisation,
ChannelAdvisor customers can leverage a single inventory
feed to more eﬃciently list and advertise products online,
and connect with shoppers to increase sales. Billions of
dollars in merchandise value are driven through ChannelAdvisor’s platform every year, and thousands of customers use
ChannelAdvisor’s solutions to help grow their businesses.
Simon Kelly, Strategic
Partnerships Manager
(+61) 3 8845 6536 (Australia)
simon.kelly
@channeladvisor.com
www.channeladvisor.com.au
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DHL

NARRSHOP

DHL eCommerce is part of Deutsche Post DHL Group,
established in 2014 as part of the Group’s growing focus
in e-commerce logistics solutions. Along with its sister
divisions DHL Express, DHL Supply Chain and DHL
Global Forwarding in Australia, the Group oﬀers end-toend solutions for e-commerce retailers. This includes
cross-border shipping with a premium oﬀering from DHL
Express and aﬀordable solutions from DHL eCommerce;
fulﬁllment solutions through DHL eCommerce and DHL
Supply Chain; and air/sea/road/rail freight solutions from

Launched in 2015, Narrshop caters for customers
seeking to improve or enhance their quality of life.
The company also caters for recreational hobbies.
Narrshop provides popular and trending items from
countries such as Switzerland, Germany, the UK,
the US and Australia at competitive prices. Its key
categories include food, beauty and fashion items,
products for babies, kids and pets, and sports and
hobbies equipment. Narrshop oﬀers business-tobusiness services and solutions.

DHL Global Forwarding.
Jennifer Diaz,
Sales Manager, Oceania
(+61) 1800 688 280
+61 (0)423 642 781 (Australia)
cs-ecom.au@dhl.com
Jennifer.Diaz@dhl.com
www.dhl.com.au/en/
ecommerce

Jonathan Yi, Manager
+82 2 1644 9463
+82 70 5126 7905
na009@narrshop.com
www.narrshop.com

POST BAY
Post Bay primarily operates in the freight forwarding
business within the transportation services sector. Post
Bay oﬀers international shipping and other business
services including marketing to local retailers on a
contract basis. The shipping process depends on the
size and weight of the boxes. Headquartered in the
US, Post Bay covers four countries including the US,
Germany, Australia and Japan. Post Bay has seven
fulﬁlment houses and one is located in Cherrybrook,
New South Wales. The company had approximately
131,000 members as at February 2017.
42

Gwangmin Chung, Head of Marketing
Justine Yoo, Head of the Australia Centre
+82 70-7878-9900 (Korea)
+61 2 8003 5421 (Australia)
zardkim@naver.com (Chung)
ozpoint153@gmail.com (Yoo)
www.postbay.com
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SEEKING
ASSISTANCE

How Austrade can help

Austrade in Korea

The Australian Trade and Investment
Commission – Austrade – contributes
to Australia’s economic prosperity
by helping Australian businesses,
education institutions, tourism operators,
governments and citizens as they:

Seeking the right advice and assistance is critical to
the success of doing business in Korea. Austrade has
an office in Seoul. Austrade’s Korean-speaking staff can
provide exporters with market guidance and access
to information, promotions and referrals such as:

››

business introductions to buying managers,
both in offline and online channels

››

develop international markets and promote
international education

››

feedback on the suitability of Australian products
and services for the Korean market

››

win productive foreign direct investment

advice on applicable regulations in Korea

››

››

strengthen Australia's tourism industry

››

››

seek consular and passport services.

participation in online and offline promotions
and trade missions.

Austrade provides information and advice that can
help you reduce the time, cost and risk of exporting.
Austrade offers a range of services to Australian
exporters in growth and emerging markets.
www.austrade.gov.au

Austrade’s services for exporters are performed
on a fee-for-service basis, starting at A$275.
Austrade’s fee and other international marketing costs
may qualify for financial assistance under the EMDG
and Export Finance and Insurance Corporation.
For more information, email info@austrade.gov.au.

info@austrade.gov.au
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EMDG

EFIC

The Export Market Development Grants (EMDG)
scheme is a key Australian Government ﬁnancial
assistance program for aspiring and current
exporters. Administered by Austrade, the scheme

The Export Finance and Insurance Corporation (Eﬁc)

provide ﬁnancial solutions for Australian exporters
including working capital loans, guarantees, bonds,

products, including inbound tourism and the
payment insurance.
outside Australia.
The EMDG scheme:

›

encourages small and medium-sized Australian
businesses to develop export markets

›

reimburses up to 50 percent of eligible export
promotion expenses above A$5,000 provided
the total expenses are at least A$15,000

›

provides up to eight (8) grants to each
eligible applicant.

Further information can be obtained from:
www.austrade.gov.au/Australian/Export/Export-Grants
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Clients for Eﬁc services include:

›

small and medium enterprises that are exporters

›

companies in an export supply chain

›

companies looking to expand their business
operations overseas to better service their clients

›

companies operating in emerging and
frontier markets.

A detailed outline of Eﬁc services can be found at
www.eﬁc.gov.au or by calling 1800 093 724.
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